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Introduction
n setting out to write this book on death and dying, I needed to
take some time to consider the lessonsI have learned from my
experiencesof death and from the privileged opportunities I have
had to accompanyothers in life's final moments.Three experiencesin
particular came to mind.
I recall as a young boy driving with my father into the easterncorner
of Algonquin Park. The logging road on which we travelled followed
the route of the original trail along the BonnechereRiver. Along the
way my father would point out crosses that marked the spot where
early settlers and loggers were buried, mostly men who had died in
accidentsalong the river. Inside the park we would sometimesstop at
the small desertedsettlementof Basin Depot.
Here too a number of grave sites can be found. One is locatedbesidea
shallow brook in the shadeof tall white pine trees.Some of the graves
date back almost a century. Various people over several generations
have taken on the task of maintaining the white rail fence that
surroundsthe graves.
As the years passI find myself drawn back to this site each summer.I
know that I will die one day and that I will leave the people I love.
This yearly pilgrimage to Basin Depot reminds me of that fact. The
memory of those journeys with my father also touches some deeper
awareness- the awarenessthat every person's death touchesme and
opensme to a deeperquestioning about the meaning of life.
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The secondexperienceconcernsthe death of my grandmotherwhen I
was twenty-three.She was diagnosedwith cancerin early spring and
had severalmonths to preparefor death. During the weeks leading up
to her death all her children and grandchildrenhad many opportunities
to spendtime with her. On the morning that she died her six daughters
and the parish priest were at her bedside.Just moments before her
death, she opened her eyes and said to my mother and aunts: "It's
beautiful. I want you to know there's nothing to fear."

Those words have stayedwith me over the years.Paradoxically,it was
her dying and gradual diminishment that spoke powerfully to me
about the mystery and immensity of life. Death is a passageinto mystery, and this passagesomehow affirms how precious life is. My
grandmother's death taught me that while dying brings sadnessand
suffering, there is still room for life, and joy, and a deep sharing of life
with others.Even when someoneentersthe final stageof helplessness,
that personcan still love and be loved. The dying personis alive and
giving until the very last moments.
The third experience concerns the transformations that can occur in
the interval before death. Over a period of eight years I accompanieda
number of people in the final weeks and hours of their lives. This took
place in a small northern aboriginal community where deathand dying
are still very much community eventsand where people almost always
die at home.
The impact one elderly woman had on the life of the community during her final days was especially memorable.At the time of her death
her children estimated she was over 100 years of age- no record of
her date of birth existed. During my first years in the village I didn't
seeher often. She was frail and tended to stav indoors. As the time of
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her death approached,however, she seemedto acquire a new energy,
and shetook on a new role in the life of the people.
As the oldest person in the village she was treated with great respect.
Family members and friends stayed with her during the final days,
keeping a silent vigil throughout the night. During those days, virtually every child, woman and man made their way to her small house to
visit her. She had personal words for them all: to some she offered
words of encouragement;to others she presenteda challengeto set
things right in their lives; and to the younger leaders she emphasized
the need to put the good of the people ahead of their own interests.I
witnessedmyself how those words prompted significant changesin
the lives of people.
That experienceshowed me that dying often has a way of revealing
the unsuspectedresourcesthat lie buried in the depths of a person.
People are always developing, and during the dying processtransformations can, and often do, occur. Even as they are dying, most people
can complete meaningful tasks and grow in ways that are important to
them. Dying can bring a human being to become what he or she was
called to become,and in this way can truly be an accomplishment.
A person'sdying has an impact similar to that of a stone hitting the
still surface of a lake. It sendsout rings of disturbancefrom its centre
in the form of feelings, thoughts and reactions. It affects others and
stirs the depths of those who love and care for the person. As such,
death can bring about the transformation of relationships. It was not
uncommon to hear families talk about the last weeks of a loved one's
life as a time in which they had never been more intimate, more open,
or more loving.
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These three themes - how death pushesus to question the meaning
of life, opens us to the mystery and immensity of life, and lays open
the possibility of transformation - provide the framework for this
book and for addressingthe fears, struggles,joys and accomplishments that people experienceat the end of life.
-aThis text has been written from a Christian perspectiveon death and
dying. Gaudium et Spes,a document issued by the SecondVatican
Council, underscoredthe Catholic conviction that God has called us to
an endlesssharing of divine life beyond death (no. 18). In our
Eucharistic acclamation we proclaim our belief that the death and resurrection of Jesushas freed us from death: "Dying you destroyedour
death, rising you restoredour life. Lord'Jesus,come in glory."
Scripture texts and theological reflections have been used to illustrate
the themes of transformation and healing which are central to this
book and to the Christian understandingof suffering and dying.
At the end of life many people come to a senseof peacein the process
of letting go and growing into an unexplored spiritual realm. They
often describethis movement to a deepersenseof the meaning of life
and to a profound appreciation for the gift of life in terms of feeling
closer to God. In writing about this processI have tried to respectthe
beliefs and practices of different religious traditions and to acknowledge that a person who is dying may or may not use religious terms to
describethis experience.
This book will try to explore a paradox.Facing death and entering into
the anguish and suffering that accompany it can be an experiencein
discovering life. Death, which we will all live one day, is not an
encounterwith meaninglessness;it is the fulfillment of life.
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In focusing on dying in this way there are those who will say that I am
sugarcoatingthe dying experience.They will remind me that death is
certainly not beautiful, and can be painful and unpleasant.While I
would not disagree,it is also true that many people who are dying say
it is a time in which they feel vibrantly alive, perhapsfor the first time
ever.
We tend not to pay attention to most things in life. We are busy thinking and worrying about tomorrow. Death catches our attention and
brings us to awareness,and that is where the experienceof being alive
arises.Perhapsthat is why there is the prospectfor growth and healing
at the end of life.
This book is intended primarily for those who are dying and for those
who may be facing the loss of a loved one. It is not my intention to try
to provide answersto the pain and despair you may be feeling, but I
do hope that thesepageswill bring some comfort. The final section of
the book is intended for caregivers (family members, nurses, aides,
doctors, pastoral care providers, and all those who work closely with
those who are dying). Caring for another at the end of life involves an
intimate journey in which a transformation occurs not just for the person who is dying but for caregivers as well. The caregiver, too, can
experiencehealing.
I hope this book will contribute to the transformation of our culture:
toward one that overcomesits fear and denial of death and learns how
to integrate death into life. Facing death means embarking on a journey, one in which we will be taught more powerful lessonsabout life
than about death.

FacingDeath
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DyrngToday
eople do not die today as they did in past centuries.Progressin
the treatment of diseaseand important changesin people's
attitudes towards suffering have dramatically changedsociety's
understandingof death and its practice of care for the dying.
Amazingly, death is the last conversational taboo. The word itself is
used with caution. Whenever possible it is avoided altogether.Our
society spendsbillions of dollars each year on products that deny the
body's gradual decay and encourageus to avoid the reality that we are
in a processmoving towards our death. Even in the funeral home we
cosmeticizethe cold realities of death so as to deny our transiency.
In his book, Denial of the Soul,t M. Scott Peck suggeststhis state of
denial is so strong that even though the majority of people die gradual
deathsthey still deny the fact that they are dying. The denial of death
and our inability to talk about it has led many people in our society to
believe it would be legitimate to kill the dying. Peck says this has
happenedbecauseas a society we have failed to recognize death as a
matter of the soul - it touchesthose aspectsof human experiencethat
underlie and animate our lives. As a society, we have difficulty
addressingmattersof the soul or spirit. As a result, we miss out on the
lessonsto be learned from dying and fail to seeit as the ground where
human experiencecan be unified and deeply understood.
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In the nineteenthcentury people in industrialized nations startedto
conceal from patients the fact that they were dying. It was thought
better to sparepeople anxiety by hiding the seriousnessof their illness
from them.

We hide death as if it
were shameful and dirty.
We see in it only horror,
meaning lessness,aseless
struggle, an intole rable
scandal, whereas it is our
Ide's culmination, its
crowning moment and what
gives it both senseand worth.
Marie de Hennezel
- Intimate Death

Over the past century people have been excluded more and more from
their own dying. Throughout the first decadesof the twentieth century
families provided all care for the dying, but in the 1950sresponsibility
for caring for the dying was gradually given over to health
professionals.
Today, up to eighty per cent of the population take their final breath in
a health care facility rather than in their homes. Too often that means
dying in institutions where death is consideredan enemy.Advances in
medical sciencehave made it possibleto maintain the human body's
vital functions long after the natural course of an illness would have
destroyedthem. Rather than being a natural process,death has become
one that is controlled by human beings using sophisticated,but
impersonal,machines.
Another factor that has influenced our understandingof death is the
breakdown of community among us. Speaking at a National Prayer
Breakfast in Washington in 1995, Mother Teresa described the
situationwell.
I canneverforgeta visit I madeto a nursinghomewheretheykeptall
who had put theminto the
theseold parentsof sonsanddaughters
institutionandforgottenthem.In this hometheseold peoplehad
places,television,everything.
everything- goodfood,comfortable
But theywerenot smiling,andnearlyeveryonewaslookingtowardthe
door.And Sistersaid,"This is theway it is nearlyeveryday.Theyare
expecting,theyarehoping,that a sonor a daughterwill cometo visit
them.Theyarehurtbecause
theyareforgotten.'z
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Her words describe the loneliness and lack of community many
people experience in the final stage of life. It was this kind of
suffering that moved her to establishthe Hospice for the Destitute and
Dying in Calcutta. Here, the sistersand the volunteersrecreatea sense
of community and caring around the dying person.Outside, the streets
are teeming with people; the air is filled with the sounds, smells and
heat of the city.
Passing
into thehospice,throughthedoorsandthethick walls,waslike
enteringanotherworld of quietand serenity,a cool andcalmtemple.
Never,in anyhospitalsettinghaveI felt suchpeace.Herewerepeople
guttersor streetsof Calcutta,
whohadbeenpickedup on thesidewalks,
neardead...Theyhadbeenbroughtto the hospiceso that oncebefore
theydied,theycouldexperience
totalandunconditional
love...through
theheart,soul,touchandeyesof thesesistersandvolunteers,
who saw
the beautyof their souls,evendespitethe wretchedconditionof their
bodiesandoftentheirlives.Theywerelying on theirpallets,andin the
very air of serenity,they breathedin somethingineffableand soul
comforting.3
People have very real fears related to how and when they will
eventually die. They fear unrelieved and intolerable pain;
inappropriate or unwanted medical interventions, and an unnaturally
prolonged life; they fear they will become worthlesss and unneeded;
and they fear being a burden to their families.
In recent years there have been signs of change in end-of-life care in
North America, signs that people's fears are being recognizedand that
efforts are being made to respond to them. The development of
palliative care, statementson the rights of dying persons, and the
promotion of advancehealth care directives are signs that our society
is looking for ways to talk about death and to find ways of caring for
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the dying that affirm the value and meaning of life and enhancethe
quality of life of thosewho are dying.
We drift toward death
like leaky canoes being
pulled by a warerfall,
assuming,that death is
bound to be a horror, that
nothing tan be d)ne except
to paddle frantically
against the current until
the last ghastly moment.
Tim Brookes
Signsof Life

One thing is clear, however. The root cause of much of the misery
associatedwith dying today is the denial of deathand the fact that our
societyhas no positive vision with regardto life's end.

10
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\rVhyMe?
hen the time comes to face our own deaths,many questions
are likely to well up within: Why me? Why now? What
have I done to deservethis? In taking care of parentsor
grandparentsas they die, in having to deal with the death of a child, or
in facing sudden or accidental deaths, similar questions also arise:
Why is this happening?How could God let this happen?
It is only when circumstances
let us down, when we are
forced to watch our security
dissolve, that we glimpse the
truth that we have not really
understoodat all, that we've
been trusting to the wrong
things, pinning our happiness
onwhat we have rather than
on what we are. When the
chips are down and we face the
breakdown of what made life
meaningful, we are plunged
into the night.
- Erich Fromm
To Have or To Be?

While it is undeniably true that time can heal all wounds in the end, it
is that dark time between the wound and its healing that is so difficult.
Thousandsof people die each day, yet for personswho are dying, or
when someonewe love is dying, it can feel to us as though this has
never happenedto anyone before. It is as if no one else has ever
known this pain and anguish.
The crying out of Why me? that is experiencedin the face of deathis a
reaction to our not being able to run away any longer from the
disappointment,failure and death that are part of the very fabric of our
existence.In the TibetanBook of Living and Dying, Sogyal Rinpoche
saysone of the chief reasonswe have so much anguishand difficulty
facing death is that we ignore the truth that nothing, nothing at all, has
any lasting character.
Life may be full of pain, sufferingand difficulty,but all of theseare
opportunities
handedto us to help us movetowardan emotional
acceptance
of death.It is only whenwe believethingsto be permanent
thatwe shutoff thepossibilityof learningfromchange.o
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If only my miserycould be
weighed,and all my ills be
put on the scales!
But theyoutweighthe sands
of the seas...
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The searchfor meaningis well expressedin the bibtcal accountof the
sufferingsof Job.Job engagesin an endlessquestioningof his friends
and of God demandingto know why he has been so sorely afflicted.
Immersedin loss,sufferingandillness,Job struggleswith God andin
the processhe is changed.In the end,he doesnot receivean answerto
his question.He realizesthat he was not askingthe right questionand
admitshumbly: "I haveutteredwhat I did not understand."

-Job6:2

At some point we need to stop asking ourselvesWhy?As Job
discovered,there is nothing to be found there,nothing to understand.
It is important to be patient in the absenceof answersand to
experiencethe questions.In fact, we may needto changeour question
and ask For Wwt? As the storiesof transformationpresentedin later
chaptersshow,For what? seemsto be the questionthat can leadto a
discoveryof meaningin the midst of suffering.CanI turn my dying or
my sufferinginto a sourceof light andlove?

l3
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Whereis God?
or many of us, including many Christians, confronting death
challengesour understandingof God and the relationship with
God which we have nurtured and protected, perhaps over a
lifetime. While knowledge of the inevitability of death may be within
each of us, confronting the reality of our dying can cause us to
questionhow a loving God could allow us to die.

If only I knew how to reach
God, or how to ftavel to God's
dwelling....
If I go eastward, he is not there;
or westward-still I cannot see
him. If I seekhim in the north,
he is not to befound,
invisible still when I turn to
the south.
- Job 23:3.8-9

Once again it is the biblical characterJob who provides an example of
how the dying person must reach out in a new way and in a new depth
of faith to encounterthe living God. Job was known to be a sound and
honest man who loved God and "shunned evil." As the story goes,
God permitsJob, whoselife up to this point hasbeenfilled with riches
and blessings,to be struck down with misfortuneand sickness.In the
midst of his suffering Job laments the loss of the God he thought he
knew.
Like Job, most of us create a God with whom we are comfortable - a
God who does not ask too much of us. In facing the losses and
sufferings that are part of dying, we too may find ourselves asking:
Where is this God whom I trusted and served? How could God
abandonme at this time when I feel most in need?
It is difficult to imagine the anguishof the women, men and children
who were taken into Nazi concentrationcamps to suffer cruel and
violent deaths.There, prisonerswere stripped of their identity, reduced
to a number and denied respectfor their human dignity. They were
starvedand beatenand sent to the gas chambersto die. Some gave up;
others became as cruel and inhuman as their captors; and still others
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found the courage to sacrifice themselvesso that others might survive
a little longer. The inner turmoil these people endured must have led
many to deepfeelings of being abandonedby God.
In his book Nigftt,Elie Wiesel provides a personal account of the
anguishexperiencedby thesepeople. He tells of being forced to watch
a Jewish boy die a prolonged death on a gallows in Auschwitz. In this
heart rending account he reveals how, in the face of overwhelming
suffering, his eyes were opened to a new understandingof God's
presence.
For morethanhalf an hourhe stayedthere,strugglingbetweenlife and
death,dyingin slowagonyunderour eyes.And we hadto lookhim full
in theface.He wasstill alivewhenI passedin frontof him. His tongue
wasstill red,his eyeswerenotyet glazed.

There's a crack;
a crack in everything.
That's how the light
gets in.
- Leonard Cohen
Anthem

Behindme,I heardthesamemanasking:
"Whereis Godnow?"
And I hearda voicewithinmeanswerhim:
hereon thisgallows."'
"Whereis he?HereHe is - He is hanging
The losses and diminishment that are part of dying may be
experiencedas abandonmentby God. That senseof emptiness,
however, can also open up a space for a new and deeper encounter
with God.

DiscoueringLtfe
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Pain and Suffering
ying is hard; it is ugly. No one can presumeto explain away
the emptiness,finality and sorrow it represents.The best that
we can do is to seedeathand dying in perspectiveby looking
to our smaller sufferings and difficulties in life and finding in them the
seedsfor understandingand acceptingdeath.
God whispers to us in
our pleasures,
speaksin our conscience,
but shouts in our pains:
it his His megaphone
to rouse a deaf world.
- C.S. Lewis
The Problem of Pain

Pain and suffering commonly go hand-in-handwith an incurable
illness.In understandingand respondingto theserealitiesin the life of
a dying person it is helpful to maintain a clear distinction between
pain and suffering.Pain is the physical distressassociatedwith illness
and diseasethat people may experience as they struggle with
discomfort,disability and their inevitabledemise.The pain or physical
hurt people experiencein dying can be made tolerable and
manageable.
Suffering refers to the emotional,spiritual and psychologicalanguish
that comes with losing all those things that give life meaningand
purpose.Possessinga senseof the future, for example,is vital to
feeling whole. The prospect of dying presentsan overwhelming
suffering becauseit can remove all senseof a future. When one's
senseof self is threatened,sufferingfollows.
Ira Byock, M.D., author of Dying Well, has specializedfor the past
twenty years in care for the dying. In his writing he too makes a
distinctionbetweenthe physicalpain of diseaseand the emotionaland
psychological suffering that comes as people face losing all they have
been and all they have imagined they will be. He suggestssuffering
persistswhen a person's physical pain is ignored or judged
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uncontrollable,or when a person's emotional anguish is not
understoodor is dismissed."In my experiencethe personal,internal
sufferings can be far more intense and require even more skillful
intervention."6
Personaldistress or suffering of some extent is universal among
people who are dying. While gentle passagesfrom life do occur, for
most people the months and weeks that precedethe moment of death
involve an inner struggle as they confront physical diminishment and
the loss of their abilities, roles and relationships.
To every thing there is
a season
and a time to every purpose
under heaven:
a time to be born, and a time
to die.
- Ecclesiastes
3:l-2

I havefound that one central
discovery has stayed with me
... that at the moment of
greatest desolation we become
aware that strength is available
for all if we chaose to avail
ourselvesof it.
- Mary Craig
The Last Freedom

The experiencesof suffering that disorient us, putting into question
everything that gave purpose and provided a senseof meaning, are
both a natural and necessaryp{t of human life. All of life is marked
by times of growth and times of diminishment. With the passingof the
years we each learn that a time of growth is precededby experiences
of sufferingand powerlessness.
The essenceof suffering lies in the fact that initiative is taken out of
our hands. Such shocking lossesas being laid off without warning or
being diagnosedwith a seriousillness, or the great lossesassociated
with the end of an intimate relationship or the death of a loved one,
challengeus to clarify and reidentify who we are.
Many people have spent their whole life withdrawing from suffering.
But in confronting their dying they find they can withdraw from
suffering no longer; there is no place to hide from death. Stephen
Levine has worked for many years with persons who are dying. He
has written about the growth people experienceas they face the pain
and suffering associatedwith dying. "Most people begin to open to
their life not becausethere is joy, but becausethere is pain."'
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Unlessa wheat grainfalls
on the ground and dies,
it remains a single grain;
but if it dies,
it yields a rich harvest.
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For some people it may be their dying that causesthem for the first
time to look within. The unexpectedand the unwanted can bring each
of us face to face with the questionswe have postponedall our life,
investigatingat last what is real. The value of unavoidablesuffering
lies not in the anguish of it, but in what we make of it and what we
learn from it. In every life comes the awarenessthat there are some
truths which only sorrow can teach, and that it is only through
suffering that we come to self-knowledge.

* John 12:24

The Christian approachto wholenessand healing acknowledgesthe
l i n k b e t w e e n s u f f e r i n g a n d w h o l e n e s s .T h e C h r i s t i a n v i e w o f
wholenessis one that begins with a senseof wonder in being. In that
statewe are open to being surprised.In the state of wonder we act but
of reverence,appreciatingthe thing, person,or moment in itself. The
personexperiencesthe interconnectedness
of self, othersand God.

In order to becomemyself
I must ceaseto be what
I always thought I wanted
to be, and in order to find
myself I must go out of
myself, and in order to
live I have to die.

Life educatesus about,and movesus toward, this senseof wholeness.
Some of life's best teaching comes from suffering. In the Christian
v i e w , t h e p r o c e s so f w h o l e n e s si n v o l v e s " e m p t y i n g " - t h e
dispossessionof everything we are. "For anyone who wants to save
his life will lose it; but anyonewho loseshis life for my sake,and for
the sake of the gospel, will save it" (Mark 8:35). Through this
emptying the personprogressesto onenesswith othersand with God.

- Thomas Merton

The life of Jesusis a paradigmof the processthat leadsto wholeness
and an example of the role suffering plays in its development.His
birth recognized a divine origin and mission. His transition to
adulthood was marked by time in the desert and the discovery of
God's presencein the midst of solitude.In his life there was a place
for times of work, rest and celebration.Prayer was his energizing
centre in a life that knew disillusionment but not despair. His
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acceptanceof sufferingmoved him to love. He facedfear of deathand
passedthrough it into acceptance.He made death his own and it
becamea spiritualmeansof life for others.
For Christians,facing sufferingin life and dying well meanliving and
dying as he did.

DiscoueringLife
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Grief
heneverwe experiencea loss, whether it is great or small,
we tend to go through the samestagesof grief, though with
varying degreesof intensity. In order to be freed from the
anxiety and suffering associatedwith the loss, we must first deeply
experiencethe uncomfortable and unwelcome feelings associatedwith
loss.

No one ever told me that
grieffelt so like fear. I
am not afraid, but the
sensationis like being
afraid. The samefluttering
in the stomach, the same
restlessness,the yawning.
I keep on swallowing.
- C.S.Lewis
A Grief Obsened

Different conceptualmodels have been developedto help personswho
are dying understandtheir experienceand to grow from it. Elisabeth
Ktibler-Ross'sstagesof dying (denial, anger,bargaining,depression
and then acceptance)is one such model that has assistedpeople in
understandingand passingthrough the transitions that are experienced
during the dying process.
While the models may vary concerning the titles given to these
transitionsand the numberof stages,they do identify similar phasesin
the grief experiencedby personswho are dying.
For most people the first phase of grieving is shock and denial. The
world seemsto dissolve and the familiar landmarks that provided
equilibrium in the past are lost. Jean Monbourquette has done
extensive work on the grieving process.In assistingpeople to find
comfort and meaning in times of grief he has noted that the human
body has developedsurvival mechanismsthat are activated in times of
great distress."When suffering is too great, the human body produces
tranquilizing hormones,nervous connectionsfail, reality becomes
blurry and emotionsstagnate."8
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As a result, this state of shock is often accompaniedby a loss of
energy and a debilitating lethargy. It can also cause the denial of
reality. Such denial may take many different forms, but at its core is
the person's inability or refusal to experience and acknowledge
suffering.
Gradually, the intensity of the shock gives way to an increasing
awarenessof many emotions. For people who have never learnedhow
to feel and expresscertain emotions such intensity of emotion can be a
frightening experiencein itself.
Some people report that in trying to cope with a life-threatening
illness they feel a nagging resentmentthat the world around them
seemsto be moving along just fine, whereasfor them everythinghas
changed.This resentmentmay be accompaniedby an intenselonging
for the past, for the way things were. It should not surpriseus that
peoplecan sink into self-pity in the face of suchemotions.
Depression,fear, anger,sadness,guilt, and powerlessness
may all be
part of the emotional merry-go-round experiencedat such a time. By
letting these emotions run their course and paying attention to their
implications,this can be a very self-revealingtime for peoplewho are
dying.
With deepeningself-awarenessmay come the realization that there is
unfinishedbusinessto address.This might involve the needto request
or grant forgiveness,to passon unfinishedprojects,or to find ways to
say goodbye.
Nostalgia for the past - for the way things were - gives way to an
acceptanceof the present and the way things inescapably are now.
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This movement representsan acceptancethat the situation is not going
to change.The personrealizesit is he or she who must change.Such
acceptancealso representsthe taking on of a new identity. The
shattering of life can give rise to a clearer understandingof the way
things are. It vanquishesthe delusionsand ambitions that often hold us
in their grip, revealing how simple the real needsof a human life are.
When speaking about phasesor stagesof grieving, it is important to
note that while such models may be useful for describing human
experience,they should not be regarded as a rigid sequenceto which
all people are expectedto comply. Not everyone experiencesall these
phases,nor do they experiencethem in the same order. Moreover,
people do die without having resolved all unfinished businessand
without having transformed their suffering and grief into a spiritually
meaningfulexperience.
Grief is one of the inescapablerealities that we will all encounterin
our dying. The period between the diagnosis of a life-threatening
illness, to the onset of serious symptoms, and through dying is a time
in which we will still have much to learn, and grief can be our teacher.
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Waiting- A Time for Prayer
and Preparation
n the West we attribute worth to ourselves and others only when
we are busy achieving, succeeding,and rising to meet new
challenges.We keep active in order to maintain our identity as
doers. Not being active is regardedas wasting time. Dying is a
movementfrom the active to the passive.
Several years ago a member of my family underwent a series of
chemotherapysessionsfor cancer.I would drive her to the clinic and
to her doctor's office where we would spend many hours waiting:
waiting for tests;waiting to meet with doctors;waiting for files to be
located; and waiting for treatments.The three-weekwaiting periods
betweensessionswere hard on her as she found even the simplestof
tasks demanding.Waiting drains peoples'energy as they wonder,
speculate,and expectthe worst. In the midst of so much waiting it can
seemthat life is standingstill. Peoplefeel isolatedfrom the world of
activity aroundthem.
Such times of waiting and isolation can provide opportunitiesfor
discovering or renewing the place of prayer and meditation in life.
Jesus' prayer in the Garden of Gethsemanethe night before his death
provides a model for us. Waiting for his arrest he prayed to his Father.
Mark tells us that a great fear came over Jesusand he was greatly
distressed.In solitudehe pouredout his fearsto God. He usedhis time
of waiting to gather strengthfor the eventsto come.
Throughout his life Jesusspent time in solitude, developing an
attentivenessto God's voice within himself. a voice that called him
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"the Beloved" (Mark 1:11).He lived his life from that inner place of
love. Although he was hurt by rejection, resentmentand hatred, he
remainedalways anchoredin the love of the Father.
Without solitude it is virtually impossible to develop a life of prayer.
Solitude begins by setting aside a time and a place for God, and for
God alone. In the beginning we may experiencemany distractionsand
find the stillness and silence difficult to tolerate. We may feel we are
simply wasting our time. But once we have committed ourselvesto
spending time in solitude we begin to develop an attentivenessto
God's voice within us.
Everytimeyoulistenwith greatattentiveness
to thevoicethatcallsyou
the Beloved,you will discoverwithin yourselfa desireto hearthat
voicelongerandmoredeeply.It is like discovering
a well in thedesert.
Onceyouhavetouchedthatgroundyouwantto dig deeper.'
By developing a place for solitude in life, waiting can take on a new
light. Henri Nouwen writes: "We even start looking forward to this
strangeperiod of uselessness."ro
In Dying Well,lra Byock writes about
the impact solitude and prayer can have in the life of a dying person.
practiceof prayeror meditationcanprovidea place
Thecontemplative
of safetyanddistance- not from, but within, the experience.
The
ability to remaincentredand "well within oneself in the middleof
distraction,
doubt,anxietyandbodilydiscomfortis recognized
by many
culturesandreligioustraditionsas beingcriticalpreparation
for the
transitionfrom life."
Waiting need not be time wasted. These passive times can become
momentsof growth in which the experiencesof isolation and inactivity
give rise to a life-giving solitude.
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The Needto TalkAbout
Death
eing unhappy in our society is not popular. We abhor suffering
and fear. As a result, we are ashamedand unable to speak
about our needs.discomforts and fears.
Our inability to speak of sadnessand death can contribute to the
conspiracy of silence that usually surroundsdying persons.It is a
silence that accentuatestheir suffering. How common it is to hear
family membersand friends scold the dying person who tries to speak
of their dying with such words as:Don't talk that way! As a result, the
dying person experiencesthe additional burden of having to protect
others from their pain and distress.
The worst kind of isolation for those who are dying is not being able
to say to the people they love that they are going to die. Those who
care for the dying report that not being able to talk about or sharewith
others what this time of dying meansoften results in mental anguish,a
kind of delirium, or some manifestationof pain.
Jesuscried out in a loud voice.
"My God, my God, why have you
desertedme?...
Again, crying out in a loud voice,
Jesus yielded up his spirit.
- Matthew 27:47,50

Despair,fears of uncontrollable pain, and worry about those being left
behind, all must be able to declare themselves,even to cry out at
times. In hospitals there is often a tendency to suppressany expression of emotion around a dying patient. Every effort is made to keep
the person calm and quiet. The resulting silence is a lie that protects
the living from the cries of the dying and from the frustration that
comesin our inability to changethings. It is a way of protectingourselvesfrom our own fears of dying.
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It is important to allow dying personsto speakabout their dying and
aboutthe questionsandissuesthatmay be troublingthem.
... the person who can say to someoneelse "I am going tq die" does not
becomethe victim of death but, rather, the protagonist in his or her own
dying. It is a moment of standing up straight again, and of the return of
an inner strength that nobody else knew was there. The person who can
say "I am going to die" can conduct that departure[and] organizeit...12
I seethe darloussI lnve
beenfighting
is thepurposeof ny ltfe.
- SamuelBeckett

konically, people who have actually faced the prospectof their own
death and talked openly about it often feel enlivenedinsteadof
depressed.This may be becauseour fear of dying and feeling
unpreparedfor deathis relatedto fear of the unknown.Talking about
it helpsto breakthroughthat fear.
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The Demandto Die
,,

For my days are vanishing
like smoke, my bones
smouldering like logs, my heart
shriveling like scorched grass
and my appetite has gone;
wheneverlheaveasigh,
my bones stick through my skin.
... my strength has already
run out:
tell me how much longer I
have left.
-Psalm 102:3-5,23

want to die." "f demand to be given the right to die." "Do
T
something,I beg you." Such expressionsare sometimesheard
I
by nurses,doctors and family membersas they care for persons
I
who are dying. These demands reflect a person's deep anguish in
confronting the intolerable. They occur when death appearsas the
only possiblerelief to overwhelming suffering.

Marie de Hennezel is a psychologist who has worked for severalyears
in a hospital for the terminally ill in Paris. In her book Intimate Death,
she presentsseveral accountsof people who in aniving at the centre,
or in the courseof their dying, demandeuthanasia.
One such story is about a woman she has namedDominique. For three
weeks, after arriving at the centre, Dominique begged for death. By
treating her symptoms her pain and discomfort were eliminated. Her
cries for death also ceased.One day she took a turn for the worse and
would not get out of bed. Efforts to engageher in conversationproved
ineffective. She began once again to complain of pain. The nurses
were quick to notice, however, that her discomfort eased when
someonewould sit with her or when she was given an extended
massage.At the sametime her demandsto die returned. Reassurances
from caregiversthat they did not have the power to give death,even if
the technical means to do so did exist. seemedonly to increaseher
frustration and rage.
Reflecting on her encounterwith Dominique, de Hennezel suggests
that the clenched fists and crying out that are characteristicof persons
feeling such rage can be mistaken as signs of pain. In fact, they are
often expressionsof revolt and signal the needto releaseanger.
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"I want to die," she [Dominique] says. "Look at what I've
become."
Shetells me aboutthe stepsof her calvary,her doublemastectomy,
the loss of her identity as a woman. She has no further interestin life.
The picture is very black, very despairing.I listen with absolute
attention.I am there for her, quite simply. Wheneverthe emotion
intensifies,Dominique squeezesmy hand. I do the same;our hands
havetheir own conversation...
"Are you sure?"I ask."That you havefinishedliving?"
Sheseemssurprisedby my question."Finishedliving?" I sensethat
she'sdeepin thought,perplexed."What do you meanby that?" sheasks
finally.
"Is thereanythingtetheringyou to life, keepingyou here?"
I can feel that she'sgetting more and more intrigued.
"There's no one to keep me here anymore,no, but there are so
manythingsstill unsettled,"shesayswearily.
There,I feel the fish bite the hook.So there'ssomethingunfinished
in the air. "Do you want to tell me aboutit? It might help."r3
For the next hour, Dominique poured out the story of her life,
reassembling it piece and by piece and confiding her inmost suffering.
Meeting with the palliative care team the next day, de Hennezel
described for them her impression that Dominique's cries and
complaints were a cover for deep anger, not just against life but also
against herself. Dominique carried many things within herself that
needed to be settled, and her desire to put an end to life was all part of
this. During the team meeting one of the nurses reported that since
Dominique's meeting with de Hennezel everything was peaceful and
there was no talk of wanting to die.
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I desire to be delivered from
earth and to becomeearth
again. For death is better than
life. I have been reviled without
a cause and I am disffessed
beyond measure.
Lord, I wait for the sentence
you will give to deliver mefrom
this ffiiction.
lzt me go away to my
everlasting home...
- Tobit 3:6
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The processof dying attacks a person's physical integrity. The physical disintegration that takes place can turn people into strangersin the
eyes of loved ones,especiallywhen it is compoundedby the ravages
of surgery and treatment. Such torments give rise to sorrowful questioning in personswho are dying: "How long will this go on?" "Look
at what is happening to me. Could anyone still love me?" "Would it
not be better if I were dead?"
Personswho are dying need to be able to expresstheir longing for
death. Having someonewith whom they can share this emotion, and
the feeling that their desire has been acknowledged,can be a sourceof
comfort and peace.In writing about this, de Hennezel is very clear
that acknowledging this desire to die does not imply agreementto
carry it out. The person needsto state what he or she longs for, and to
be heard."Being heard" doesnot mean"being obeyed."
Our society has begun to look on assistedsuicide as the solution to
suffering at the end of life. The story of Dominique, and the many
people like her who enter into their suffering and their longing for
death and through it come to peaceand tranquility, suggeststhat legalizing assistedsuicideis not the answerin respondingto suffering.
Pain and other symptomscausingphysical distresscan be alleviated,
even when they are severe.The personal suffering experiencedover
the loss of meaning and from the senseof impending disintegration
can also be addressed.While it may not be easy,it can be done by
respondingwith love and attentiveness
to eachperson,one personat a
time. Decoding what such requestsfor death are concealingcan help
to discoverthe kev to unlockinq the sourceof distress.
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Pnnr Two: THn IrrauENSrrY
oF LrFE

AcceptingOur Losses
or someoneundergoing courses of chemotherapythe complete
loss of their hair can be a traumatic experience.Most of us think
of our hair as expressingsomethingof who we are. Losing it
feels like the loss of that part of our identity.
The various losses confronted throughout life tend not to adequately
prepare people for the multitude of lossesthat are experiencedin the
months and weeks that precede the moment of death. In a relatively
short span of time people must face the loss of all the things and all
the people they love. The transition from being able to disabled, for
example,is a difficult one. In our society,our work definesand shapes
who we are. The loss of our ability to contribute and to createputs
into questionour senseof purposeand meaningin life. Illnessand the
deterioration associatedwith dying bring us to a deep knowledge of
our fragility and dependence.
As children we
Life is a movementfrom dependenceto dependence.
depend on parents, family and teachers.Through their care and love
we grow towards greater independence.As we approachthe end of
life our need to be cared for by others returns and we become
increasinglydependentonce again.
The challengeof acceptingour weaknessand dependenceon othersis
sensitively expressedin the life and writings of Jean Vanier, founder
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of L Arche, an international network of Christian communities that
provide homes where people with and without disabilities choose to
live and work together.
Welive in a world whereeveryonewantsto appearlike this or that:to
powerful,up andcoming...
seemstrong,intelligent,
Eachoneof us findsit enormously
difficultto accepthimselfashe is,
with thatextraordinary
mixtureof weakness
andstrength,ignorance
and wisdom,light and darkness,
love and hate.In fact, we flee from
something
thatI'd callourvulnerability,
ourimmense
fragility.'o
Dying brings us face to face with our vulnerability. We all die poor. In
the final moments of life no amount of money or power can keep us
from dying. To experience such vulnerability means becoming childlike. A child is not afraid of dependencenor of the longing to be loved
and to love. Perhapsthat is why, at the end of life, the simplest gesture
- a word, a smile, a touch - can have such an overwhelmingeffect
in the life of a dying person.

Unlessyou change and
becomelike little children
you will never enter the
kingdom of heaven.
-Matthew l8:3

Becoming phild-like is at the heart of the Christian message.God
becameflesh, taking on the defenselessand vulnerable state of a little
child. The mystery of God becoming man can enableus to drop our
defensesand barriers.
Thenwe canperhapsdiscovertheextraordinary
wisdomgivento us by
the Word madeflesh,the Word who madehimselfa little child, who
took on our humanflesh,who took up our weakness.
This is the great
wisdomof JesusChrist:"Don't be afraidof your weakness,
don't be
afraid!For it's at the heartof vour frailtv thatvou will discoverthe
presenceof God."'t
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Jesusshared in our lift
"so that by his death...
he could setfree all those
who had been held in
slavery all their lives
by thefear of death."
- Hebrews2:14-15
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God's presencein the midst of loss and deathis preciselythe hopethat
Christiansfind in Christ. The core of the Christianfaith is a man dying
in pain and anguish after seeinghis life crash around him in failure
and in shame.At that moment Jesussharedwith all people the painful
realization of vulnerability and powerlessness.In and through Jesus
God wantedto sharenot only our life, but our death.
Death for us is primarily a separation.It representsthe loss of precious
relationships and of our very selves.The Christian faith holds that
Jesusdied for us so that death no longer need be just separation.His
deathopenedthe possibility for our deathsto becomea way to union
and communionwith all humanity and with God.
Becoming a child was God's way of sharingin our life. Transforming
deathwas God's way of enablingus to sharein God's life.
Teilhard de Chardin has written eloquentlyabout the lossesthat mark
our lives and the forces of diminishmentthat carry us from activity to
dependence,from doing to being done-to,and ultimately from life to
death.It is Christ, he says,who has transformedthis universalpower
of diminshmentand extinction into a life-giving factor.
Godmust,in someway or other,makeroomfor himself,hollowingus
out andemptyingus,if he is finallyto penetrate
intous...Thefunction
of deathis to providethenecessary
entrance
intoourinmostselves.'u
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Attending to Unfinished
Business

So many hearts I find,
hearts like yours and mine,
torn by what we've done
and can't undo.
- Leonard Cohen
The Song of Bernadette

or virtually everyone of us therewill be unfinishedbusinessto
attendto at the end of life - unresolvedconflicts, broken
relationshipsthat havegoneunhealed,or promisesthathavenot
been kept. Regret over such unfinished businesscan be one of the
burdenspeople carry at the end oflife.
In working with people who have experiencedmajor lossesin life,
JeanMonbourquette has often encounteredsuch feelings of regret. He
encouragespeople to recognize that in entering into their grief, more
often than not, they will be assailed by such unexpectedfeelings as
fear,guilt, shameor sadness.
By nature,emotionsaretransitoryandtemporary.
If you find thatyou
areclingingto onein particular,it maybethatanunderlyingemotionis
not ableto surface.A lastingfeelingof angeris oftenthe resultof a
psychological
deeplyrepressed
wound.A permanent
attitudeof sadness
may feedon an unconscious
rage...An uncontrollable
fearmay stem
fromanundercurrent
ofpainandrebellion.
Feelings
ofguilt andshame
oftenresultfromself-hatred
andanger.''
Feelingsof disappointmentand guilt associatedwith the awarenessof
having unfinished businessto attend to can have the effect of tethering
a person to life. ln Beyond the Mirror: Reflectionson Death and Life,
Henri Nouwen shareshis personal story of a near lethal accident that
brought him to a new understandingof the impact of such feelingsin
his life. Nouwen recountsthe eventsthat followed his being hit by a
vehicle and describeshis state of mind as he felt himself entering a
shadowyland betweenlife and death.He sayshe felt God's presence
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in a very tangible way. It was like a homecoming in which he was
enfolded in love. Yet, in the midst of these feelings of warmth and
love, he becameaware of a resistancewithin himself to this invitation
to come home.
Whatmostprevented
me from dying wasthe senseof unfinished
business,
unresolved
conflictswith peoplewith whomI lived or had
lived.The painof forgiveness
withheld,by me andfrom me,keptme
clingingto my wounded
existence....
In thefaceof death,I realizedthatit wasnot lovethatkeptmeclinging
to life butunresolved
anger.''

Father in heaven,
through this holy anointing
grant our sister comfon in
her suffering.
When she is afraid,
give her courage,
when ffiicted,
give her patience,
when dejected, afford her hope,
and when alone,
assure her ofthe support
ofyour holy people.
- PastoralCare of the Sick:
Ritesof Anointing and Viaticum

Addressing such unresolved conflicts does not necessarilymean
undertaking great or heroic gestures.Writing even a brief letter to
someonefrom whom one has been estrangedcan be the source of
much needed peace. Having the opportunity to share unspoken or
unresolvedconflicts with another person can bring relief and comfort.
At such times, the healing of past wounds can come from such simple
realities as a touch or an embrace.Rituals of healing and of farewell
are also valuable ways of bringing completion to such struggles.
In the Catholic Church the celebration of the Sacramentof the Sick
recognizesthat times of serious illness are also times of deep anxiety.
In anointing with oil the person who is sick and in the laying on of
hands the community prays that the person will be given God's grace
in the face of illness and suffering. The ritual also provides the
opportunity to acknowledge the need for reconciliation and to receive
God's forgiveness.
A progressiveillness can provide important opportunitiesto get one's
affairs in order and to resolve and complete relationships.Doing so
apperusto be central to the experienceof a peaceful death.
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Forgivingat the End
of Life
he previous chapter,which dealt with unresolvedconflicts at
the end of life, highlighted how strongly those who are dying
can experiencethe desire to forgive and to be forgiven. The
struggle people experiencein dying is most often not a matter of
leaving loved ones.The real strugglemay have more to do with our
leaving behind people whom we have not forgiven and people who
have not forgiven us.
Norman Cousins, author of Anatomy of an lllness, profoundly
influencedthe interestin mind-body medicinethat has developedover
the last twenty years.Central to his experiencewas the discovery of
the importance of mobilizing the natural resourcesof the body and
mind to combat illness. In his writing he emphasizedthe liberating
role and healingimpact of forgiveness.

Whatforgiveness does do
is free usfrom the desire
to exact payment.
- Lewis Smedes
The Art of Forgiveness

I havelearnedthatlife is an adventure
in forgiveness.
Nothingclutters
the soul morethanremorse,resentment,
recrimination.
Negative
feelingsoccupya fearsome
amountof spacein themind,blockingour
perceptions,
ourprospects,
our pleasures.
Forgiveness
is a gift we need
to give not only to othersbut to ourselves,
freeingus from selfpunishment
andenablingus to seea wider horizonin life thanis
possible
undercircumstances
of guiltor grudge.''
At the end of life the need for forgivenessis like an open wound
waiting to be healed.Peoplewant to die whole and free of the burden
of judgements that most of us carry. Brothers and sisterswho have not
spoken to each other for years can become friends again as one of
them is faced with death. Personswho have suffered long and silently
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with guilt find the courage to ask forgiveness,and in doing so
experienceliberation and healing. The realization that the time
remainingis limited, and that one has a choice to leave life dominated
by hatred and revengeor not, can allow for significant transformations
to occur.
When we have suffered the deep hurts of abandonment,neglect,
betrayal or violence we cannot simply erasethe event from our history
or from our minds. Forgiving does not mean forgetting the offense or
pretending that it never happened.To forgive means choosing to free
ourselvesfrom vengeanceand resentment.To forgive at the end of life
is to refuse to carry rage and hatred againstanotherpersoninto death.
In her best-sellingbook B/essings,Mary Craig tells the story of her
friendshipwith a Polish man namedStefanwho was a survivor of the
concentrationcamp at Auschwitz. He lived for many yearsafter being
freed, but gradually his health gave out. Before dying he wrote to
Craig.
"I worrymostof all," saidtheletter,"aboutthechildren.
Whatwill they
Having
become?"
writtenthosewords,he musthavestoppedto reflect
on whathe hadwritten,for he crossedout thelastsentence
andwrote:
"No, I mustnotworryaboutthem.Theyarein God'shands,andthereis
only one importantthing for them.I hopetheywill learnto have
compassionfor others."2o

Craig describeshow Stefan and his wife had suffered cruelly at the
handsof men and women who did not show compassion.They carried
the physical scarsand afflictions of thosecrueltiesto their deaths.And
yet, at the end of life Stefan showed he had not allowed resentmentor
a desire for revenge to have the last word. He had learned it is
compassionand forgivenessthat keep humanity alive. It was this
awarenessof the importance of compassion,above all else, that he
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hoped his children would learn.

Then Peter went up to him
and said,
"lnrd, how often must I
forgive my brother if he
wrongs me? As often as
seventimes?"
Jesusanswered "Not seven,
I tell you, but seventy-seven
times."
-Matthew 18:21-22

In the Christian vision, repentanceand forgiveness are central to the
wholeness(holiness) to which we are all called. Throughout our life,
this meansadmitting mistakesand starting again. In Christianity sin is
not punished.The scripturesand the words of Jesusreveal God's
desire to forgive and readinessto forgive again and again. Jesus
reveals a God who waits for our return without resentmentor a desire
for revenge.
When we accept that we have weaknessesand flaws, that we have
sinned against our brothers and sisters,but that we are forgiven, then
we can grow to greaterinner freedom and truer love. We can begin to
accept the weaknessand flaws of others. A forgiven person forgives.
Forgivenessdestroys the barriers that separateus and opens us to
others.
At the end of life it may not be possible to deal directly with the
person we may need to forgive, or from whom we need forgiveness.
How do we seek forgiveness with or from someonewho is no longer
alive?As StephenLevine points out, forgiving meansfreeing ourself.
Indeed,thisfinishingof old business
onceagainremindsonethatwhen
two peoplearepullingon eitherendof a rope,it takesonly oneto let go
of his endto release
all of thetensionbetween
them.2r
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Accepting Our Need

for Others
llness and dying can break down the walls created by the selfreliance and independencethat characteize most of our lives. Jean
Vanier suggeststhat much of the hyper-activity in our world comes
from the avoidance of relationships. We're afraid of encountering
people, of striking up friendships with them, of feeling responsiblefor
them and of opening up to our needfor each other.
For people who are dying the need for successand prestigeand concern over what others think of them ceaseto be the driving forces in
life. The lossesand suffering associatedwith dying can deepentheir
awarenessof their need for others and their capacity for loving. In
acknowledgingtheir vulnerability people are often surprisedby the
generosityof others.
Fear about becoming a burden to loved ones is one of the greatestsufferings peopleexperiencein dying. Peopledreadbecomingdependent
on caregivers and making them feel responsiblefor financial matters,
householdchores,as well as their physical needs.Caring for a person
who is dying is demanding.In addition to caring for their own needs,
family membersmay have to provide constantattentionto the physical comfort of a loved one. Sitting with the dying personfor hours and
daysto provide reassurance
can also result in greatfatigue.
Although caregiversmay experiencethe demandsas being overwhelming at times, many of them describethis time of caring for a
loved one as a "sacred responsibility"22and a unique opportunity to
expresstheir devotion and reverencefor the person they love. By
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accepting their need for others and receiving openly their love and
care, persons who are dying can help ease the pain and grief of the
family.
Just as a human body,
though it is made up of many
parts, is a single unit
becauseall theseparts,
though many, make one body,
so it is with Christ.
If one part is hurt, all
parts are hurt with it.
- I Corinthians12:12,26

In his reflections on dying, Nouwen says the great hidden gift in our
dying is the discovery of our unity with all people. He was convinced
the joy that comes in discovering our samenesswith others and our
belonging to one human family is what allows us to die well. Instead
of separatingus from others,death can unite us with others.
Pilgrimage is a notion that is familiar to many Catholics. It involves
leaving home, leaving what is familar, and journeying with others to
some prayerful site where we can bring our sufferings - be they
physical, spiritual or emotional. Throughout the world various sites
have become traditional locations for such pilgrimages, for example,
Lourdes in France, Fatima in Portugal, and Sainte-Anne-de-Beaupr6
in Canada.
While the hope of a miracle is partly what draws people, it is a different kind of healing that is more likely to occur. Where the sick and
maimed come together in crowds to proclaim their hope and their
faith, or even just to acknowledge their fears, it is no longer possible
to believe that one is alone, that one's suffering is unique. Those who
are sick and sufferins discover a solidaritv with all those who are
wounded.
This healingpower[the experience
of humansolidarity]helpsus not
only to live our illnesswell, but alsoto die well. Indeed,we canbe
healedfrom our fearof death,not by a miraculouseventthatprevents
usfromdying,but by thehealingexperience
of beinga brotheror sister
of all humans- past,present,andfuture- who sharewith us the
fragilityof our existence.
In this experience,
we cantastethejoy of
beinghumanandforetaste
ourcommunion
with all people.23
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SharingOur Story

Wefear death, we shudder at
life's instability, we grieve to
see theflowers wilt again and
again, and the leavesfall,
and in our hearts we know
that we too, are transitory and
will soon disappear.
Whenartists create pictures
and thinkers searchfor laws
andformulate thoughts, it is
in order to salvage something
from the great dance ofdeath,
to make something that lasts
longer than we do.
- Herman Hesse
Narcissusand Goldmund

haring their story gives people a senseof completionand peace
f-!
in their final days. To tell the story of one's life a personmust
\
first give some shape to that life. For one person that might
\J
meancoming to seein life a beginning,middle and end.For another,a
particular image may enable them to expressthe essenceof the life
they have lived. Whatever way it is done, once the telling has been
accomplishedthe personseemsto be able to let go and to die.
Those who work with personswho are dying tell us that in the time
leading up to death many people also feel the need to pass on the
things they love to the people they love. Leaving something
meaningfulwith othersis a way of saying"Rememberme!"
During the time that I was writing this book my mother was living
with terminal cancer.One Saturdaymorning I spent severalhours with
her cleaningout a closet in which had accumulatedbooks,photosand
other articles that she had collected over a lifetime. Not having the
energyto help, shelay on her bed as I withdrew one item at a time and
placedit besideher. In decidingwhat to do with eachpiece shewould
sometimespauseto tell me where the object came from, why she had
kept it, and what it had meant to her. In letting go and passingon these
things that were important to her she sharedwith me key moments in
the story of her life.
On the night before he died Jesuspassedon to his friends thosethings
that were most important to him. In breaking bread and sharing a cup
of wine he left with them the essenceof who he was. It was his way of
saying "This is what my life has been about. When you do this,
rememberme."
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Finding Dignity
Amid Diminishment
ne of the greatestsufferings experiencedby terminally ill
is the feeling that they have lost their dignity. The loss
t
f neopte
of the ability to work and to fulfill roles as parent, spouseor
\-t
community membercan erode a person'ssenseof worth. Thoughtsof
not being able to care for one's basic needs,of relying on others to
bathe or to evacuateone's bowels or bladder,of gradually becoming
totally dependent,or of suffering dementia,causepeople to wonder
how dignity can be retainedin dying.
n

What is REAL? asked the
Rabbit one day, when they
were lying side by side near
the nurseryfender,....
Generally, by the time you
are Real, most ofyour hair
has been loved off, and
your eyesdrop out and you
get loose in thejoints and
very shabby. But thesethings
don't matter at all, because
once you are Real you can't
be ugly, except to people who
don't understand.
- Margery Williams
The VelveteenRabbit

Ira Byock describeshow society reinforcesthe belief that the loss of
normal capability and independencerendersa personundignified.
Our societyreserves
its highestaccolades
for youth,vigor,andselfcontrolandaccordsthemdignity,while their absence
is thoughtto be
undignified.The physicalsignsof diseaseand advanced
ageare
personally
considered
rather
degrading,
andthe body'sdeterioration,
thanbeingregardedas an unavoidable
humanprocess,
becomes
the
sourceof embarrassment.2a
The storiesof people who care for the dying challengethis belief. At
first, many people do feel agitated and distressedin responseto
becoming helpless and dependent.They may believe they have
become hideous or untouchable,that they "smell of death." When
assistedby family and care providerswho expresslove and patience,
peoplewho are dying and who feel they have lost their dignity do find
ways to reclaim it. Many do come to acceptdependencyand the care
they need with grace and dignity.
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I have a good friend (I'll call him Robert) who is now forty-one years
of age. For twenty years he has suffered from a degenerativedisease
that has gradually robbed him of his physical abilities and his capacity
to care for himself. Eventuallv it will rob him of his life.
Robert is now almost completely blind. He is no longer able to walk,
and, while he is able to sit in a wheelchair, he has lost almost all
ability to move any part of his upper or lower body. In such a statehe
is completelydependenton othersto feed, wash or move him. Several
years ago he lost the relative independencehe had enjoyed living with
his parentswhen it becamenecessaryfor him to move into a longterm care facility. There, he has shared a small room with a seriesof
elderly men, all of whom suffered various degreesof dementiabefore
dying.
There probably was a time when the personal losses he has endured
causedhim to feel as though he had lost his dignity. Yet those who
meet him are always surprisedby his senseof humour and enthusiasm
for life. I once askedhim how he was able to keep up his spirits in the
face of such losses.His answer was a simple one: "You accept the
hand that life deals you and make the best of it." And that is what he
has done.The awarenessof his own dignity has led him to becomean
outspoken advocatefor the dignity of those around him who are
dying.
Among the cultural changesthat are required if we are to integrate
death into life is the need to put an end to the assumptionthat dying
necessarilydehumanizesa person.As a person's physical conditon
deteriorateswe tend to equate the loss of physical capability with a
lack of emotional and mental capabilities. In doing so we treat the
dying as lessthan living.
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Dying is, in fact, a humanizingprocessthat hasthe powerto transform
everyoneinvolved.The dignity of personsneedsto be recognizedin
the personalgrowth that can occur while peoplearedying. Evenwhen
illness leavespeople helpless,they can still feel valued and
worthwhile.The final phaseof a person'slife shouldbe a time of
satisfactionmarkedby feelingsof self-worthandself-esteem.
Respectfor the dignity of personsis a core value in the Christian
ministry of caring for the sick and dying. In the Christianperspective
peopleare inherentlydignified - the humanpersonhasa dignity that
cannotbe lost or taken away.The commitmentto care for another
personin their dying is an expressionof respectfor their dignity as a
child of God.
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Fruitfulnessin Dying

Somehave told me they
Iooked their whole life to
find a teacher or a teaching
that would bring them into
some deeper wholenessand
that at last it turned out to
be their illness... For manY,
diseaseis the way back into
life.
- Steven Levine
Who Dies?

mong the transformationsthat sometimesoccur in the lives of
persons who are dying is the discovery of a fruitfulness in
what at first seemedonly a dark and foreboding reality. For
growing children each developmentalachievementtends to be
accompaniedby feelings of mastery, a senseof ability and wellness,
and. at times, even exhileration (learning to ride a bike provides a
good example). Ira Byock says the same feelings are expressedby
peoplewho may be said to have "died well."
is to
Oftenthechallengefor a family,lovedones,andothercaregivers
the
help
and
to
for growthanddevelopment
theopportunities
recognize
them.25
dyingpersonachieve
Marie de Hennezel provides a good example of this kind of
development in her account of the changesthat occurred in a patient
named Marie-France who entered the palliative care unit with a great
fear of any strangergetting close. Distress over her physical decay had
causedMarie-France to retreat from everyone' leaving her isolated
and longing for death.
As the people around her respondedwith affection and loving
not calling attentionto her physicalcollapse,Marie-France
tenderness,
gradually overcameher struggle with her physical deterioration.
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On my way out, I see that Marie-France'sdoor is open. She is alone,
sitting in her armchair...
It did not maner what we
expectedof life but rather
we had to ask ourselves
what life expected of us.
- Victor Frankl

"I'm happyI cameherebeforeI die. I found goodnesshere.I didn't
believein it anymore.But you know the most extraordinarything," she
continuesin the slightly lecturing way shealwayshas when shetalks to
us,..."it's that I alsofeel the longingto be good.I'm not worth anything
anymore.I want more than anything to die as soon as possible,and
strangeideaskeep coming up in me. For example,I tell myself I could
offer up my death,and this long, painful preamble,for someoneelse's
benefit."
"And are you thinking of anyonein particular?"
"Yes,my little autisticcousin.[t's odd...I don't believein God,but
I tell myself that there's somekind of invisible solidarity.I would like
to help him. I would like all this to have a point, all this sufferingnot go
to waste."26
Final acceptance of one's dying often brings a peace with it which the
person has never experienced before. The inner turmoil and outer
unrest that are common during the dying process give way to a lifegiving solitude. This sense of inner peace and harmony can have a
profound effect on others, healing severed relationships, bringing
together separated family members, and forging stronger family
identities. In this way people make their dying a gift for others.
Those who care for persons who are dying are conscious of how much
they receive from those who are dying. At the very end of life, when
people may have lost their ability to relate or to express themselves,
and may be able to offer only a smile, a touch, or their dignity in
allowing themselves to be cared for, they teach us the meaning of
simplicity and humanity. It is from the dying that we learn how to care
and how to be human. Their lives continue to be fruitful.
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The life and death
of each of us has
its influence on others.
Romansl4:7
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In the Christian perspectivelife is a long journey of preparation- of
preparing oneself to truly die for others. From childhood through to
old age we are presentedwith new opportunities to live either for
ourselves or to live for others. Henri Nouwen speaks about these
choicesas a life-long processof dying to self, so that we will be able
to live in thejoy of God and give our lives completelyto others.
At the end of his life Jesus spoke to his closest friends of his
approachingdeath. He told them that he was going to the one who
senthim and that it was for their own good that he was going, because
in going he would send the Spirit to be with them (John 16:4-7).
Although he acknowledgedthat his death would bring sorrow, he
alwaysproclaimedhis deathas somethingfull of blessingand hope.In
fact, the fruitfulness of his life was only realized after his death.

Before Dawn
As myfather lay dying
he openedhis eyes
and said to my mother
"yourface... like the moon"
deep in the night
in that hospital room
the cool light shone
and I sawfor thefirst time
how it had been betweenthem
- Marianne Bluger
in Summer Grass

Not only the death of Jesus,but our death too, is meant to bear fruit in
other people'slives. The way in which we die will affect many people.
If a person dies with much bitternessand anger,family and friends are
left behind in confusion,guilt or weakness.Becomingdefenseless
and
vulnerable, and acceptingthe love and care of family and friends, can
be a final gift from the dying person. Through such acceptancehe or
she can help to easethe pain and grief of loved ones in a way that no
one elsecan.
No matter how frail, incapacitatedor disoriented a dying person may
become,he or she still has something to give. The terminally ill bring
to those who are well a profound experienceof God. In this way they
do us a service that may be even more valuable than the achievements
and contributions made earlier in their lives, while they were still
capable and strong. The death of each person is a reminder that each
of us has infinite worth.
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Healingin Dyrng
hat is healing?Is it possibleto talk about healingin dying?
In our time we are witnessing the recovery of a more
holistic vision of the person and of health. Health is no
l o n g e r u n d e r s t o o d m e r e l y a s t h e a b s e n c eo f i l l n e s s . G r e a t e r
considerationis being given to the personas an integratedwhole and
to a perspective on health that recognizes the many factors that
determinehealth.
This holistic vision recognizeswe are comprised of biological,
psychologicaland spiritual energies.If a harmoniousbalanceexists
betweenthesevariousenergies,then we are saidto be in good health.
Such an integratedvision of the person also makes an important
distinctionbetweenhealingand curing. Curing focuseson reducingor
eliminating the physical symptomsof sickness.But to focus on curing
alone representsa failure to understandthe true nature of the whole
human being. In treating the diseasewe cannot neglect the human
being who is sick. Healing has to do with wholeness.It is concerned
with restoring our bonds with the deepestparts of ourselvesand
experiencingharmony.
When curing the body seemsimpossible,as in the caseof a terminal
illness, can we still hope to achieve healing and wholeness?In
Healing into Life and Death, StephenLevine suggestswe have tended
to think of healing as somethingopposedto dying, and in doing so
have separatedlife from death. Healing is directly related to the
processof letting life in. Levine believesthe optimum preparationfor
death is a wholeheartedopening to life in all of its twists and turns,
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and that such a preparation for death can allow deeper healings to
occur.
Confronting death pushesus not to be content with living life on the
surface.It challengesus to enter into the heart and depth of things. It
sendsus back to the real questions in life. Perhapsthis is why some
people find that, despite their slow physical disintegration and the
inevitability of death, in their dying they experience a senseof
wholenessthey have never known before.
If healingwas as it seemed,the harmonizingof the disquieted,a
balancingof the energiesto bring aboutpeacewherebeforetherehad
beenwar,thenhealingclearlywasnot limitedto the body,or evento
the visible.It includesthe possibilityof quietingeventhe deepest,
whichmakedeathseema respite.2?
unseenwounds-- thediscomforts
Love is the optimum condition for healing. For some people the
period just before death allows for significant healing precisely
becausetheir vulnerability and dependenceon others open them to the
experience of knowing they are fully accepted and loved as human
beings. Drawing on the resulting senseof security and wholenessthey
can dare to be themselvesin all their gentlenessand love. It is this
kind of healing that enablespeople to give themselvesinto the arms of
death.
Health, healing and wholeness are at the heart of the Christian
message.For example,the Hebrew word yeshe which is most often
translatedas "salvation" also expressesa broad, holistic concept
which may more properly be translated as "health." The gospel
accountsof Jesus' healing ministry, which constitute almost one fifth
of the whole texts, expressGod's desire for our wholenessand
healing.
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Believing our lives come to
fu lfi llment in dep endence
requires a tremendousleap
offaith.
-Henri

Nouwen
Our Greatest Gift

For I am certain of this:
neither death nor life, no angel,
no prince, nothing that exists,
nothing still to come, not any
power, or height or depth, nor
any created thing, can ever
come between us and the love
of God made visible in Christ
Jesuso4r Lord.
-Romans 8:38-39
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Healing in dying is related to embracing a new dependence.That's the
mystery God has revealed through Jesus.He came as a child, totally
dependenton others, and he died as a passivevictim to the actions and
decisions of other people. His dependenceon God, which guided and
sustainedhim throughout life, transformed his death into a new birth.
Our dying involves a similar pattern of dependence,one which offers
the opportunity to experiencemore deeply our identity as children of
God.
Henri Nouwen was fond of noting that there is a paradox here.
"Dependenceon people often leads to slavery but dependenceon God
leads to freedom." Once we come to the deep inner knowledge that we
are being carried forward in love and that we will die into love, all
forms of evil, illness and death lose their power over us. The
acknowledgementof our fundamental humanity is a salve for our
deepestwounds.
Thegreatest
singlesourceof healthandhealingin thelife of anyperson
flows from knowingoneselfto be acceptedand loved by the very
Groundof all Being.To feelat homein theuniverse,
to havea senseof
meaningand destinyfor one'slife - theseall bring and foster
wholeness
of mind, body and spirit.All thesearethe very thingsthe
Bibleis aboutwhenvoulookto thecore.28
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LettingGo
eep on fighting. Don't give up." Many people who are
dying hear this type of encouragementfrom friends and
l(
L L family members. Such comments are intended to provide
support and hope. And yet, at a certain point in the life of the dying
person,they give rise to a dilemma.
..'f

T

Personswho are dying are most certainly alive. Even when sickness
and suffering dominate and death is close, there is still room for joy
and surges of deep feeling. The beauty of a sunset,the calming
presenceof a loved one, the comfort of a tender kiss - all these
things can be the source of intense feeling. Still, the dilemma remains
- ('f{s1rylong do I struggle?When do I let go?"

To trust
is sometimes
to surrender,
- Victor Hugo
Les Miserables

Some people, in realizing they have a short time to live, set about to
complete certain tasks in the time remaining to them. They may even
set a date as to when they intend to complete this work. It might be the
birth of a grandchild, the marriage of a son or daughter,or some other
celebration. Once the date has been reached, he or she surrenders
gently to death.Letting go is all that is left.
Writing about her work with the dying, Marie de Hennezeldescribesa
particular kind of unconsciousnessor waking coma that most people
fall into shortly before death. A person can still respond to the sound
of their name or to a touch, but it is as though all remaining energy is
being absorbedin a work that is taking place in the depths of the
person.It is a signal of an impending departure.
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My own experience
hastaughtme that theseplungingdivesinto
unconsciousness
that characteizethe approach
of deathoftenproduce
an outcomeof well-being,of transformation,
as if somespiritual
exercisewereworkingitselfoutdeepin thesoul.'n
Dying may take a long time. For caregivers too, there are endless
hours, long days and longer nights. In the last interval before death,
during this time of a waking coma, no conversation is possible.
Family membersand friends can only watch quietly and patiently. The
dying personmay come out of their deep sleep.He or she may smile,
make an unexpectedmovement, or offer some brief parting words and then they are gone. The final moments often come quickly and
unexpectedly.

I have been at the bedsideof
many dying people, and I have
seenover and over again that,
ultimately, this faith - which
meansacceptanceof God's
will - is all that matters.
Withour it, death is a terrifying
nightmare; with it, one is
mysteriously armed to meet
the last momentswillingly, and
with joy.
- Johann Christoph Arnold
I Tell You a Mystem

It can be painful to witness the physical changes- the emaciation,
the distorted features - that occur in the face of a loved one on the
threshold of death. But at the moment of death another changemay be
visible. It seemsan almost universal occurrencethat people will
remark about the peaceful expression that befalls a person in the
moments after their death. It is as though the beauty of the person has
returned.The face no longer carries the marks of long suffering. Many
people are amazedby the atmosphereof peacethat settles over those
gatheredaround the person who has died. This may explain why some
cultures believe the soul remains for a time near the body.
The concept of surrender- of letting go and giving up control - is
central to Christianthinking. Surrenderingto God's will is part of the
daily life of all Christians.Surrenderingto God's will in our dying is a
statementof faith in which we sav we can trust God with our destinv.
evenin death.
In the distressJesusexperiencedin the Garden of Gethsemane,the
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night before his death, he revealedhis honest desire to keep on living,
yet he surrenderedto God's will: "Nevertheless,let your will be done,
not mine" (Luke 22:43).In the gospel accounts Jesus emerges as
convinced that his death is God's will, but even more, that he can trust
his life and deathto God.
The tirne hns comefor me
to be gone. I havefought
the goodfight to the end;
I have run the race to the
finish; I have kept thefaith...
-2

Timothy 4:7-8

Such surrender is not easy. It means relinquishing our desire to plan
for the future and to know what lies ahead. It goes against all our
natural tendencies,but with God's help we can learn to pray as Jesus
did: "Father, into your handsI commit my spirit" (Luke 23:46).
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A Life is Over
The moment of death is
often a moment of great
quietude and peace.
- StephenLevine
Who Dies?

t is now a common practice in palliative care to allow for the
bodies of patients to remain in their rooms after death for a more
prolonged period than was the casein the past.
This gives the family time to gather in the place where so much was
lived during the final days of a loved one's life, where final gesturesof
affection and goodbyes took place. It is a time of respect and
reverence.
The rituals of washing and laying out the corpseprovide an
opportunity to pay tribute one last time. The caring efforts of nurses
and aides to make the person look as good as possiblecan easethe
anguish of the next of kin. After what may have been a long ordeal,
they can find comfort in seeingthe face of a loved one who has passed
through suffering and reachedpeaceagain.

What happensafter death is
so unspeakablyglorious that
our imaginations and our
feelings do not sffice to
form even an approximate
conception of it.
- Carl Jung

ln Intimate Death, de Hennezelprovides a moving descriptionof the
atmosphereof tendernessthat envelops people in the presenceof the
body.
Patriciadiedthis morning,afterthreedaysin a coma....This afternoon,
the teamgathersand we standaroundPatricia'sbody...Patricia's
daughterasksmeshylyto singthe"Ave Maria"thatI sangat Patricia's
bedsidea few daysbeforeshedied.
It's that memorythat givesme the strengthto startthe songnow,in
front of thewholeteam,althoughthereis a lumpin my throat.A nurse
startsto cry andanotherputsanarmaroundher.Thereis a greatdealof
tenderness
in the room,the sharedemotionthat passedday by day
betweenPatriciaandthosewho took careof her,andbetweenPatricia
andherfamily;it movesyouin yourbones.so
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After this, Joseph of Arimathaea
... asked Pilate to let him
remove the body ofJesus. Pilate
gave permission, so they took
it away.
They took the body of Jesus
and wrapped it with the spices
in linen cloths,following the
Jewish burial custom.
-John:

19:38-42
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The rituals surrounding death, different in every culture, are expressions of the dignity and value of persons.At the same time, they say
something to the living - they verify the dignity and importance of
living in the face of death.Every deathbrings a messagefor the living.
The time between death and burial is meant to provide an opportunity
to console those who have lost a loved one. Gathering at the home
where the bereavedfamily lives or visiting the family at the funeral
parlor is not intended for the dead but for the living. The sympathy of
friends and their physical presenceprovides much needed human
warmth and kindness.
It warrants repeatingthat in our society death tends not to be faced. In
fact, a great deal of energy is devoted to obscuring death's reality.
Efforts to cosmeticize the body often seem designed to defy death.
Very often every attempt is made to disposeof the body and to dismiss
deathas quickly as possible.

But the angel spoke...
"There is no needfor you
to be afraid. I know you are
looking for Jesus, who was
crucified. He is not here,
for he has risen, as he
said he would..."
- Matthew 28:6

A Christian funeral or memorial service is not a time of denial. It
involves a reaffirmation of Christian hope and an effort to take seriously humankind's needsin the midst of suffering. The service affirms
the dignity and uniquenessof the person who has died. The homily
provides an opportunity to demonstratehow God has been presentin
the life of the person. The funeral services also affirms the social
nature of human beings. It enablesthe faith community to express
support and comfort to those who mourn.
Through the funeral rites the community celebratesthe Easter victory
of Christ - his death and rising to new life. It reminds all who are
gatheredthat in baptism we have become one with Christ and that we
will passwith him through death into life.
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Caring

Care, as I speak of it here,
is the loving attention given
to another person - not
becausethat person needs
it to stay alive, not because
that person or some insurance
company is paying for it, not
becausecare provides jobs,
not becausethe law forbids
our hastening death, and not
becausethat person can be
usedfor medical research,
but becausethat person is a
child of God, just as we are.

aring is at the heart of what it is to be human. Caring does not
belong primarily to professionals,nor is it the responseof an
exceptional group of individuals. In Caring from the Hecirt,
Simone Roach, C.S.M., writes, "Caring is, as it were, the call to be
human. One cares in a variety of ways; that we care is what we share
as human beings."3rThe reachingout of one woundedhumanbeing to
another is what nurtures and sustainshumanity. Integrating death into
life and caring for personswho are dying are essentialto what it is that
keepshumanity alive.
Among the greatestchallengesof caring for personswho are dying is
dealing with the inevitable feelings of vulnerability and
powerlessness.
At the bedsideof the dying person,many people feel
extreme discomfort in not being able to do anything. It is difficult to
believe that accepting our powerlessnessand simply being present to
the dying personis enough.

-

Henri Nouwen
Our Greatest Gift

But, as important as technology and pharmacology are in responding
to sicknessat the end of life, what matters more is the quality of the
care and presencepersonsreceive as their bodies deterioratepiece by
piece. It is then, as they undergo the great struggle of surrenderinglife
completely, that people need the reassurancethat comesfrom knowing
thev are not alone.
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There are many ways that such reassurancecan be provided: through
words and prayers; through affection and gentle touch; through such
basic acts as cleaning a person or offering a drink of water; and in the
simple act of being present.

Tell them not to be afraid
ofthe dying. It is very
simple. The dying need
tender loving, nothing more.

Henri Nouwen notes that dying people often experience their
powerlessnessas rejection and abandoment.That is becausewe often
distanceourselvesfrom those who are dying and treat them as fearful
strangers,usually becausethey remind us of our own mortality. The
fear of rejection, he says,is the deepestfear experiencedby the dying
person.

- Mother Teresa

Caringfor othersis, first of all, helpingthemto overcomethat
Whetherwe arerich or poor,
temptation
of self-rejection.
enormous
famousor unknown,disabledor fully abled,we all sharethe fear of
a fear that remainshiddenunderthe
beingleft aloneand abandoned,
It is rootedmuchmoredeeplythanin
surfaceof our self-composure.
Its deepest
rootlies
thepossibility
ofnot beinglikedor lovedby people.
in thepossibilityof not beinglovedat all, of not belongingto anything
- yes,of being
thatlasts,of beingswallowedup by a darknothingness
abandoned by God.3'?

Caring for a dying person is an action that says clearly, "We are here
with you and we will accompanyyou to the very end."
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Notes for Caregivers
We shouldn't try to care by ourselves.On our own, we can quickly
take on the anguish of the dying person.We can becomeoverwhelmed
by feelings of helplessnessand powerlessness.Whenever possible,
caring should be done with others. One of the great benefits of
palliative care is the strength caregivesfind working as a member of a
team in respondingto the needsof dying persons.

-aCaregivers - family members and professional care providers often lack support. The emotional demandsof caring for the dying
take their toll on all concerned.The best care is provided by those who
can support one anotherand sharethe weight of grief.

-aCreating an atmosphereof warmth and serenity around a person who
is sufferingemotionalanguishis one of the most beneficialthings we
can do for them. Creating such an atmospherecan sometimesbe more
effective than tranquilizers or anxiety-reducingdrugs.

-aToday, care providers do not always have as much time to spendwith
patients as they would like. It can be reassuringto know that a word, a
smile, a touch, or just sitting for a few minutes and allowing the dying
person to say what it is he or she is feeling, are important acts of generosity.
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Such moments as giving a bath or helping someoneto drink provide
caregivers with the opportunity to offer affection and tendernessand
to affirm a person's dignity. There is a way to take care of the body of
a dying person so that we forget the physical disintegration that is
occurring. This happenswhen people care for the whole person. The
way we look at or touch a dying person can leave the person feeling
they are nothing more than an object to be discarded, or it can reinforce his or her belief in the indestructible nature of their soul.

-aA person who is dying needsto be able to talk about death. He or she
knows what is happening and is often more able and ready to deal
with the truth than are caregivers. Some people worry they will not
have answersto the questions the dying person may ask. Having all
the answersis not so important - reassuringthe personthat they have
the right to ask the questionsmay be enough.

-aIn dying, many people worry about those they are leaving behind:
Who will take care of my husband?How will my children manage?
People can find some relief in putting words to their fears and having
thosefears acknowledged.

-aIf a relationship of trust has been developed,people will ask for what
they need.And the dying person often has a very clear idea of what it
is they need in order to come to peace and to surrender to death.
Paying attention to those needscan make all the difference in how a
persondies.
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There is no need to be afraid.
When the moment of your
dying comes,you will be given
everything that you need to
make that journey in a graceful,
elegant and trustinS monner.
-John O'Donohue
Anam Cara: A Book of
Celtic Wisdom
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Usually, people do not feel ready to die. It is important to reassure
them that dying is in many ways a private time between them and
God, and that they will have the time they need.

-aThe spirituality of those who care for the dying must be a spirituality
of compassion.The sick and the weak are not just objects of charity
and love. Rather, they are called to be sourcesof life for us all. Care
for the dying involves, first and foremost, a choice to come close to
another.Jean Vanier writes: "If we choose to come close to them, in
somemysteriousway they bring us to what is essential;they call us to
truth, to competence,to compassion,and to centredness."33

-oSometimesthere is no substitutefor the touch of a hand. A touch that
is given without any burden of desireor demandhas the power to make
a profound connection.It expressesthe heart's warmth and can evoke a
senseof well-being in anotherin a way that words alone cannot.

-aOne of the hardest experiencesin waiting for death is the feeling of
being seenin the past tense,of being someonewho once wcs important
and whole. A personwho is dying needsto be treatedas a whole person.

-aPraying with the person who is dying can be a source of peaceand
comfort not only for the dying person,but for family membersand care
providersas well.
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There comes a point when caring means keeping a silent vigil, when
there's nothing more that can be done except to do nothing in the presence of the dying person. Marie de Hennezel describes a kind of joy
that can be experienced in simply being present.
By spendingtime with the dying, I havelearnedto keepsilent vigil with
thosewho are asleep,or in a coma, and I have discoveredthe pleasure
of just being there, not doing anything,just being a presence,alert,
attentive,like a mother watching over her sleepingbaby...Many of the
peopleI've met at the bedsideof the dying feel themselvesto be useless
and ill at easein this situation of just being there and not doing
anything.Someof the staff on the unit havelearnedthat this, too, is part
of their healing.3a

-aSome years ago I went with a friend to visit a young man who was
dying with AIDS. The last days of his life were spent in a palliative
care centre here in the city. Both of us had known this man for quite
some years.As it turned out he died just moments before we arrived.
Entering his room, and seeing this man's body lying there, my friend
immediately burst into tears.I, on the other hand, buried my grief and
remained composed.Looking back on that night, it seemsto me now
that caring for the dying also means caring for those who are left to
mourn. We needto createa place in our society for people to acknowledgetheir grief and to weep over the loss of someonethey love.

-aVery often, the final words of a dying person provide caregiverswith
the strength to go on after the person has died. Such words from a
weary and exhaustedbody represent one final gift. More often than
not, they are an affirmation of life and an encouragementto live life to
the tull.
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DyrngCannotbe UnderstoodSimply
As a Medical Event
ying does not fit neatly into the goals and approachesof our
current medical system. By and large, medical schools teach
doctors to focus on treatment,relief of physical pain and cure.
Medical care concentrateson illness and injuries; its goals are cure,
prolongation of life, rehabilitation and the relief of physical distress.
As such, medical training is not well gearedfor assistingclinicians to
understandthe personaldimension of dying.
The 1989-1994Study to UnderstandPrognosesand Preferencesfor
Outcomes and Risks of Treatment (SUPPORT) collected data on
thousandsof seriously ill hospital patients in the United States.The
data provided valuable new knowledge, including the following:
. More than50 percentof the study'spatientswerereportedto be in
pain.
substantial
. Mostof thepatientswhodiedspenttheirlastdaysin anintensivecare
unit on a ventilator,unableto communicate
with familyandfriends.
. Clinicianspaidlittle attentionto advance
healthcaredirectives.
. The patientsand their familiesoften seemed"adrift and confused"
abouttheillnessandthecareappropriate
for it.35
There is growing recognition that personswho are dying are not well
served by a medical model in which curative medicine is entrenched
and the values of caring are subordinate.The process of dying, says
Ira Byock, "cannotbe understoodsimply as a medicalevent."
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... dyingcannotbe reducedto a collectionof diagnoses.
For the
individualandthefamily,theenormityanddepthof thisfinal transition
dwarfsthe myriadmedicalproblems...
The purelymedicalapproach
servesas a lensthroughwhichdoctorsanalyzepatients'experiences,
but it goesonly so far, andat its edgesthereis distortion.It is twodimensional,
andwithoutthecolor,tone,or textureof life. It offersno
placefor therealstuffof humanexperience.3o
If we adopta different approach,and startby looking at the experience
of thoseliving with life-threateningillnessesand ask them abouttheir
needs,what they fear, and what they expectof caregivers,a numberof
themes emerge.First, dying is experiencedas a spiritual journey.
Second,dying is the sourceof considerablefear. Peoplefear dying in
unrelieved or intolerable pain. They fear their pain will not be
managedwell. They also fear physical abandonmentand that dying
will mean being separatedfrom family, surroundedby machinesand
strangers.Third, and finally, at the end of life peopleno longer expect
great results from medicine. These needsand fears provide insights
into how to improve end-of-life care.
There is somethingin all of us that seeksthe spiritual.It is a searchfor
the sacredand a striving for a deepersenseof interconnectedness
with
the self, other human beings, and the Infinite. For people who are
dying this search for the sacred rises to the fore. Searching for
meaning,remembering,forgiving, reconciling,living and healing are
all part of the spiritual journey that marks the final transition of life.
Spiritual supportis essentialin careof the dying.
A growing number of medical schools are finding spacein their
curriculum for courseson religion and spirituality. The challenge
remains,however,for the medicalestablishmentto adoptan expanded
view of health; a view that incorporatesspiritual factors and responds
to the spiritual sufferingof thosewho are dying.
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Why are so many people dying in pain? There are a number of
reasons:some care providers fear the use of pain relieving drugs will
become addictive; others confuse pain relief with euthanasia;people
who are dying and who complain about pain often are not believed;
and, finally, most clinicians learn only basic pain management
interventions while in school.
Byock maintains that physical pain exists becausedoctors lack the
will, not the way, to treat pain aggressively.With strong resolve from
the dying person and the doctor, relief of physical suffering, he says,is
"always" possible.
hastaughtme,however,
Eighteenyearsof clinicalhospiceexperience
that physicaldistressamongthe dying canalwaysbe alleviated.The
w o r d " a l w a y s "i n t h i s c o n t e x tm a y s o u n df a c i l e ,b u t I u s ei t
Painis only "uncontrollable"
until it is controlled.Pain
deliberately...
disease
usuallyyield
andotherphysicalsymptoms
causedby advanced
This is not to say that symptom
to relativelysimpletreatment.
is routinelyeasy.Effectivetherapymayrequiretheefforts
management
of a physicianskilledin palliativemedicineanda teamof hospicepain is
andothers...sometimes
trainednurses,consultantpharmacists,
that a
so severeandso resistantto customarymedicinesandtherapies
patientis forcedto acceptsedation
asthecostof comfort.3T
Byock goes on to say, however, that over a period of ten years, in
helping to care for hundreds of hospice patients, he had to resort to
full sedationusing an infusion of barbituateonly once.
Pain is one of the most feared aspectsof the dying process and
profoundly affects a person's physical, social and spiritual well-being.
Care providers can make an enornous contribution to end-of-life care
by assuringdying persons(and their families) that every effort will be
made to relieve their pain.
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Bridget Campion,a clinical ethicistworking in Toronto,has written
that one of the most pressingchallengesin end-of-lifecare today is
finding ways to makeit possiblefor peopleto die well in our hospitals. Healthcarepracticeremainsdirectedto savinglives and curing.
For many health careprofessionalsand families, deathis viewed as a
failure. If deathis viewed as a failure, how do we view personswho
aredying?
"It is essential,"shesays,"to find worth in the dying patientby finding valuein the dying itself."38To value peoplein their dying would
representa major shift in perspective.The needsof the dying person
would take on new meaningand importance.When this happens,the
suffering,pain, joy and peaceencounteredin the act of dying will
becomea sourceof healing and transformation,not only for the dying
person,but for caregiversandfor societyasa whole.
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FacingDeath,DiscoveringLife
e all spend a lot of our time and energy worrying about
what will happento us. But life has its ways of teaching us
that it's not what happensto us that is really important, it's
the responsewe make to what happens.
How we respond to death and dying is no different. Our natural
tendency is to behave as if death will never come. We shrink from it
thinking it promisesto bring only emptinessand suffering. We support
each other in this lie and in doing so are robbed of the unique and
powerful gift that is offered to us in the deathsof those we love and in
our own dying.
In facing death and putting it at the centre of our lives we will come to
see that alongside the suffering (and sometimes the horror) that
surrounds death there is a depth of humanity to be discovered that
cannot be found elsewhere.Within such a view death comes to be
seenfor what it is - the fulfillment of a life.
Much remains to be done to transform our culture's view of death and
to make care of the dying an integral part of the life of the family and
the community. We owe it to our grandparents,our parents, our
brothersand sisters,and to our children to pursue such a dream.
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